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country

the South sends, shows the new tendency that has taken its hold upon the

party.
The plans of the committee are worthy. Something is needed in the

way of work through the country and the national committee

has seen that need. It has taken a hold

and

last

It has seen the prohlems that have confronted the part)- - and properly and de

cisively faced them.

For years the South has played a
Republican committees and conventions. With only a few voters in com-

parison with the rest of the country who vote a straight party ticket, the

Postoftlce second-clat- matter.

.1 .1 n LI? ... VI.pcrmearca mc icpumn.an uii.
,i . ...... ... .j;.fU b..

to cut down the list of delegates that

on situation in a progressive way

too Important part in the action of the

that he has gathered and the women

Vera Maxwell, an and Mrs.

South has been influential in turning the tide in favor of particular .candi-

dates or measures. The committee that has been at work on the matter ha

gone at it in a progressive way. It has cut down that and has

piven the determining vote in matters that effect the party to those states in

which the party's vote is strong or predominate. The new turn of the com-

mittee shows the spirit that has taken a firm hold on the leader

and that has awakened them into activities that will regain all of the advan-

tages that were lost at the last elertion and bring back many of the voters

into the fold.
O

JUSTICE CULLEN of the New York State Court of Appeals

risen in the defense of the bench against the criticisms of the courts

by both of the The justice holds that the re-

marks that Taft and Roosevelt have made were both unjust and unfounded

He lays the blame for the miscarriage of justice at the door of the jury system

which he characterises as imperfect. He believes that the primary causes for

this miscarriage has always been the technicalities, red tape, and an imperfect

jury system.

While the Enterprise does not presume to be thoroughly versed in the

ways of law, it has confidence in the legal acumen of both Tait and Roose-- .

velt, It hai also confidence in the ability and logic of some of the country's

foremost lawyers who have at various times characterised the courts in any-

thing but the most respectful terms and have held them to be blamable for the

delay in the handling of cases and the miscarriage of justice in criminal mat-

ters. No one has ever questioned the fact that William Howard Taft was

ci;e of the best judges that has sat on the bench when he was actively in the

profession and it has been said by more than one student of the man that he

would have risen still higher in the bench and bar if he had not been persuad-

ed to enter the political arena. As a lawyer, as a judge, as a student, Taft

ha always been one of the more and capable in the service. What-

ever one may think of his administration in the executive department of the

national government, there can be no doubt but that he is a learned judge and

that he knows w hereof he speaks.

Roosevelt's reputation as a lawyer is well known and his experience in

the political field for so many years and knowledge of the courts has taught

him the inside workings of the judicial machinery. When men like these,

opposed as they have been on so many Issues of late, get together in a critic-

ism of the courts and hold the bench to blame for all of the miscarriages to

which the bench has been liable in recent years, it is certainly worthy of con-

sideration. Too, the argument that is advanced by the learned jurist in de-

fense of his profession and his brethern does not sidetrack the main issue. If

technicalities, red tape and an imperfect jury system are responsible for the

miscarriages of justice, there is no more potent factor to remedy conditions

than those same courts. It lies, in many instances, within the power of the

courts to avoid technical points and to strike the nail on the head with good,

common, every day variety of "horse sense."

There are many justices in the country who may not be as learned as

others in the legal technicalities and the labyrinth of practice but whose courts

in deed and in truth courts of justice and whose decisions are nothing

more nor less than common sense applied to the issue at the bar. So common

have become these technical battles in the courts and so flagrant have been the

miscarriages because these trifling points were raised that the people have be-

come utterly disgusted with the courts and they have begun to lose faith in

them, as a whole, as courts of justice. They are now merely "courts of law."

Only when the community in which a jurist lives knows him personally and

when it has had occasion to see the exercise of some of that hard practical

knowledge that cometh not from the law books but rather from the hard

knocks of this old world, does it begin to again receive that respect and confi-

dence in the courts that was prevelant in the days when they were made an in-

dependent part of our three-cornere- d government.

Something in the way of refrom is needed and the courts should be the

first ones to assist in that reform instead of resenting every criticism that is

made.

O

HELIEU, the famous painter of beautiful women, has selected

whom he believes to be the most beautiful in the United States.

" He has travelled over a greater portion of the United States painting

the portraits of some of the leading women in social and political lines in the

country. From the mass of information

whom he has seen, he believes that Miss

the

actress,

Leonard M. Thomas take the palm in this respect.

Brother Helieu has been unfortunate in his list of feminine
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Though we shall have to admit that the
inp place in feminine beauty are in the highest classes of awards, we cannot

understand why they should be given the highest huior among the American

Irauties that fairly fill the lanihvnpe of
this country who would agree with the

They will, generally, admit that he

one but each and every one of them

hom lead

stances that ought to rank even higher in the classification than the ours whom

the foreign artist has chosen. An artist is usually erratic anyway and

his mind every time a beautiful woman

the artist evidently attended one of the

lost his heart the second time, though he

ne in the United States could equal Mrs,

w he has

It is really tin) both for Brother Helieu and for his reputation as a

judge of beautiful women, that he had

women

losn

bad,

in Oregon City. His education might have been materially broadened and

he would have been rather slow to announce so emphatically that the most

kautiful women of the United States live in New York. An artist's educa-

tion along this line can never been really broad until he has seen the women

of Oregon and he can never Tank very high as a judge f feminine beauty

t;nt;l he has last his heart and mind frequently to the charms of the nicmbeis

of the sex who live in this state. Really, we don't think very much of Brother

Hclieu's selections. We don't deny that they are kautiful women but we

cannot concede the point that there are in this commonwealth women w hose

pictures would give the distinguished artist complete and lasting heart failure

and force him to retract everything that he had ever said about women it
general. Oregon women are an education and the artist ought to have the

chance to meet a few of them before he pues around shouting the beauties of

the women of New York.

O

I
r IS SOMEWHAT WIDE of the facts to say that constitutionalists in

Mexico now control about two-third- s of'the area of the country. Vari-

ous bands of insurrectionists, outlaws and plain bandits, differing much
in degree and purpose, territory to make that proportion when all added to-

gether, but they have not a common purpose nor are they under common head
ship. There is no assurance that thev would or could work together in the

event of the overflow of the present Federal Government. If the future may

be judged by the past we may be sure
threw Diaz, and by the usual militarily
dent, all the elements of insurrection did

the

to his government. They will no more unite now. Each leader must be ap-

peased with something worth while in the way of personal aggrandizement.

There are not wanting plain indications of a break between Villa and

Car ran ra even before Huerta is overthrown. Villa is showing symptoms of

desiring to become the figure head of the revolution, and the chief dispenser
of patronage and wielder of power, and to relegate Carranra to a secondary

place, if not to eliminate him entirely. Other rebel leaders are likely to de-

velop like personal ambitions. There is nothing hopeful in the situation what

ever, and there is almost a certainty that the fall of Huerta, and the success

of the inharmonious and disconnected insurrections, would create a situation

even more difficult to be met by the United States than any that has existed

since the first outbreak against the Diaz
As a result of a policy which appears

mination to oust Hureta from power regardless of the consequences to Mexico

herself or to our relations with that country, or the effect of such action upon

other American republics, we may be called upon to take military action

which the entire country desires to avoid. The approval we could not give

to Huerta and his methods we could

other rebel leaders. Assuming that
founded upon repugnance to his cruel,

it is and must be, we should be brought
leaders
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President devise a of
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military tutelage as we be to
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tax through "deduction at the

only imposed of collecting the tax on

banks and trust companies, compensation, but the foreign market for

American is demoralized. Foreign investors have negun to

dump securities on the market.

(selection

to

securities

ernment and will have disastrous financial results. Although Secretary Mo
Adoo on all the puzzles of interpretation of the

law, his recent issue of regulations is a confession that he has had

better luck with its bewildering complexities than divers other who

have sought to comprehend them.
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The Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce has drafted a memorial on the

subject, setting out the difficulties mentioned, and pleading with Con-

gress to modify the provisions for deduction at the source. The mem-

orial suggests that reasonable and practicable methods be devised which will

the government to obtain at the source information for enforcing cor

rect returns from taxpayers without obstruction of business facilities. The
protest is not against payment of the tax or against its graduated fea-

tures, but solely against its cumbersome and annoying method of collection.

The last valid income tax imposed by its government yielded much rev

enue without the scheme of "deduction

made an affidavit as to his and paid his tax on that basis. was a

severe penalty for to return the required affidavit and for false and

nislcading statements. It was made at the end of the year, when the tax pay-

er had all the figures him. Now the taxpayer must practically deter-

mine at beginning of year whether he is from the tax or not.

The individual must be a prophet to be able to swear whether he will have to

tax at all or in what class he will be at the end of the year. Bad luck

in of the year may throw an individual into a lower or ex-

empt him altogether, after part of tax has been deducted. On the other

hand a man may at the beginning of the year think he is from tax or

that he is in one of the lower grades, and development of the year's

may make him liable to the tax or place him in a higher class. The old

was simpler and The percentage of in our population

is small and by providing severe criminal penalties and giving the government

facilities for ascertaining information enough at the source to correct

returns the danger may be eliminated and ordinary business he relieved from

vexatious requirements.
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emergency currency which has promptly relieved the stringency of Chihuahua.
For some time he has 'had in his possession Luiz Terra.as, son of the richest
Mexican. He has been threatening to kill his captive, and the father has
been making pathetic appeals to the United States to sav his boy.

There was talk of a ransom, but the difficulties of transmitting the same
to Villa and the probability that it would be followed by another demand
from that slippery leader, placed that out of the question. Then the brilliant
plan was born in the brain of the bandit. By threats he has compelled the
young man to sign a number of checks and, according to the dispatches, these
checks are passing current as legal tender. While a semi-sava- there is noth-

ing about Villa's record to warrant the suspicion that he might be guilty of
the folly of killing the goose that lays golden eggs. Young Terrazas' life is

safe unless he gets writer's tramp.
The dispatches do not state on what banks the checks are drawn. There

does not appear to be any practical way of ordering payment stopped, and it
might not be healthful for a banker to refuse to honor the checks anyhow.
The recollection of this device will be treasured by other revolutionists. But
it is likely to cause fear and trembling to Messrs. Rockefeller, Carnegie and
other notoriously rich men.
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OPENAT SPOKAN

INIE

S PASSED

WASHINGTON. !e. 19 Th ad-

mltiliitratlon currrney reform bill pro-

posing a revision of (he financial )- -

tem of the I'nltrd States and the erra
tum of regional reserve banks to art
na strengthening elements In toe
banking and financial world passed
the senate tonUht by a vol of M to
34.

Korces that had fought together for
Improvement and for the measure to
the last dt villi' J when the final vole
rame. Senator llltcneocg. wno nail
led the opposition to the bill, returned
to the Democratic ranks, and Senator
Weeks, one of the leader on the He--

piihllran aide, with fire other Republi-
cans .and Senator Polndester (Pro-grrtslv-

voted for the passage of iris
measure.

TELEPHONE GETS

FROM UNDER

AVERTS TROUBLE BY CRAWLINO

INTO HOLE AND PROMISINQ

TO BE GOOD

TRUST WE REORGANIZE LEGALLY

Plan to Mttt Government Demand

and Slid Out of Action In th

Federal Court foe

Law Breaking

WASHINGTON. Dec. 10 Attorney.
General McKcynold made public to-

night details of an agreement for re-
organization of the American Tele-
phone ft Telegraph company, the
"telephone trutt," which will prevent
litigation to dissolve that corporation
under the anti trust act and under
which competitive conditions would
be restored to the telephone service of
the entire country and the combine
will dispose of Its holding In the West-
ern I'nlon Telegraph company.

The reorganization plun originated
with tho company, although II follow-
ed many reports that a suit agalntt It
might be filed. It was regarded by
department of Justice officials tonight
a the moat striking Indication offer-
ed In a derailo (hat "big business"
has come to the conclusion that It Is
better to follow the Sherman luw than
to fight It.

ALL CATTLE MARKETS

Receipts for the week at Portland
Stock yards have been: Cattle fil.r,
calves 15, hogs 37C6, sheep 6133.

A natural apathy was apparent In
the rattle market this week, following
the big stork show, when exceptional-
ly heavy shipments were made. Cat-

tle prices suffered a nevere slump, top
quality going at 25 cents lower and
other grades at even more of a de-

cline. Killers- hnd supplied their
needs temporarily and will have to
work oft the surplus, but as llcmida-tl- o

nwlll be 1 k h t for the next few
months the situation is expected to Im-

prove this next week.
The hog market dropped off 10

cents during the week, with extreme
top at $7.85 for the week' close for
choice Btuff, with heavy atock 10 to 15
cents down. Mheral liquidation In-

creases the seasonable weakness.
The sheep house business held up

well for the week. Some choice mut-
ton and lambs were marketed. Lambs
moved easily at $6.25 and prime weth-
ers held their own at $5.00, while ewea
closed around $1.00 when choice stuff
was offered.
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Vr BnwM for A

UtMOKD kKAMD FILLS la o otACold aactellle bom, wiled wua SlarCQl
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LEAGUE DATES FIXED

COLTS

NORTHWEST TO OPEN APRIL H

TO CLOSE

PORTLAND. Ore.. I.h 23. The
1914 teuton of the Northwestern bate-bal- l

league will open April 14 and
rlote about September 17. It may be
pottlble that the club magnate, who
are In tettlun here today wltn rretl
di'iil fielder J unci, will decide to
clote lb season one week earlier or
a week later.

Although nothing hut been don to-

ward Hit king the tilicdulo , It was
stated amnnd the lobby of the Oregon
hotel this morning that the Portland
Colli would open the ean In H

attle, Taroma at Vancouver and Vic-

toria at Spokane.
There may be some rhangea, how

ever In the towns where the tram
open, Joe McOlnnlty and Prank Ked
path of the Taroma Tigers want to
open the teaton In Seattle, but there
I little llkllhood of that opening be
ing scheduled.

All team of the league have select
ed their training quarter for the 1914

tea eon with the eirrptlon of Taeoma
Seattle. a and Vancouver will

train on their home ground. Spo-

kane will train at Hoye Spring. Cat.,
and the Portland ti am will likely tralu
In Santa Koa again.

E

MAGNATES MET AT PORTLAND!

SETTLE DATES

rOHTI.AND. Ore. Dec. 21. Al
though all of the Northwestern lea
gue nuignate came (a Portland lor
their annual meeting preparer to a.e
that ikimii of them got the wurt of It.
a far at date and legislation were
concerned, they tpent the wren'er
part of yrtterday afternoon and last
night In routine maltera, allowing the
drafting nf the arhedule to bang over
until today.

When they adjourned shortly after
1 o'clock thla morning the i.pihlng
dute bad tentatively been derided on.
Portland It eehedulrd to atari tho tea
ton at Seattle, Taroma ot anrouvur,
It. C, and Victoria at Spokane.

President McCredle under thl i.yi
tern gain a point, but n.rc another.
Ilia Idea wa to have Seaf'e. huokane
and Tamma be the perma'iem place
for opening, with the other th-e- e

clubs taking turn in taking tint
rholce of the opening date. A

iart off at Vancouver, tai we
defeated.

Reeult of Bid Read.
There I another matter that makee

bad mtdt a factor nf lot. That la In
the tale nf the farm A farm ten
mile out en a mad lmpatnhle for flv

months In the yenr ha
of It iief nine- - impnlred and la cer-

tainly worth XI per cent Intrlntl-rall-

lent than It xhinild be wer th
mails not to hint Rad roads art de-

terrent to aettlement. that driving an
additional vtlue away from fnrm land
due to Increasing imputation They
act at a repellent force to drive th
bora and girl and dnrirahla dtlseot
from farm life.

REAL ESTATE

Heal estate transfers filed with the
county recorder Thursday are as fo-
llow:

John Naze and wife to Llda M.

O'llryon, 9.3 acre In section 6, town-

ship 2 south, runge 3 west of Willam-
ette Meridian; $10.

Kranklln V. Seeley and wife to Sher-
man Heeley, tract of land In section
22. township 3 south, range 1 west of
Willamette Meridian; $16,100.

Arthur A. Schneider to llobert W.
Watts, tract of land In southeast '4
southeast U of section 18, township 6

south, range 1 east of Willamette Mer-

idian; $75.

Klara Schneider to Robert F. Watts,
tract of land In section 18 and 19,

township 6 smith, range 1 east of Wil-

lamette Meridian; $56.50.
Mary Mars et vlr to F. J. Tooze, lots

10 and II, block 3, Mt. Pleasant addi-
tion to Oregon City; $1100.

O. P. Ilartlett and wife to J. A.
Mathews, 4.66 acres In section 2. town-
ship 1 south, range 2 east of Willam-
ette Meridian; $10.

Kllza Naze and husband to Joe Fish-
er, tract of land In section 30, town-
ship 1 south, range 2 eaat of Willam-
ette Meridian and southeast of tho
southeast of section 30, township 1

south, range 3 eaat of Willamette Mer-

idian; $20.
Conrad C. Bchroeder to Annotte

Bchroeder, one-ha- lf Interest In a tract
of land In the John Riley D. L. C. No.
60, In aectlon 28 and 29, townablp 2

south, rang 1 eaat of Willamette Mer-

idian; $1.

A. R 8psrks and wlf to J. W. Reed
one-ha-lf Interest In tract of land In
tb R. P. Young D. U C. In section 13,

township R south, rang a wt nf W
liiinelle Meridian, and lull ,
block , and Ion 11 jj, "
15, of Kttacada; $10.

K. T. Corleta and wife to m ,
Corlet. tract of lund ii,,. ',','

T. Delark and wlfo ). I.?t,j
,

Real ettatn transfer fn wlh ..
county recorder Friday am at foil,,,

Clyde Knil and wife 0 0rv I'.ifrey and wife, north W of tract 6 u l
UUa, containing about on hair ai re

Klleu Maria Hock wood to Arthur rWall, lot II. block 9, Ardenwald
Joteph H. Gill lo Henry K ,

acrea In Hubert Arthur and wlf ti
('.. No. 690.1, In lowntlup 1 ...uihrang S east of Wlllaniett Mnrldi,i,
I;! 00.

Agnes Ruth Donnerberg i) 1.

band to Fred (loocb,
Interett In tolithweat , northwest U
northwest of aouthwett f
lion 16 and south nortlietM V klldaat 10 acres In the northeast t tuiuliat , section IT In towmlilp a (,l0range 4 satl of Wlllameii Mrldin;

Chrlttlan I Vonderah and t
7.. T. Wllmot, Iota .1, 4.17.18. bi.J--, so
Flrtt Hubdlvlalou of Oak drove;

Arthur Needhain and wlf (0 jf 1

Holierta. lot 77, Rota and Walker sdJI
tlon lu the Hellwood Gardens; :,:o

C. F. Hlult and wlfo to H O im
man and wife, D. A. Dlllmtn an,i wit,
10 acrra In north H of the n.inlin,
U nf anrtUm St, townthlp 4 tmiihrange I eatl of Wtllamett, Meridian'
$10.

Ileal eatate trantfer filed with ih,
county recorder Haturday are at

Chris Moehnk and wlf In Ait 0
Moehnke nd husband, lot , bin k
Oregon City; $1.

Ada 0. Moehnk e vlr to Curl M(.
hnko et us 0 acre In rat north.
eaat . aectlon 36. toiialilu a,iuik....... 11 ,i, ....i"k ui v lliaineiln Mrrlilltn

Fannie J, Kate to K, II. Weaver and
wife, 4 acre In aeetlon 6. town.hin t
touth. rang 1 eaat of Wtllimit Mer
idian; IU.

Charlet Hm It h and wife to Hermt
llorger. 40 acrea In John I', Clover ti.
U C. In townthlp I touth. ranse 3 tint
4 eatt of Willamette Meridian- $:oo.

Herman Hruinner et al to Oistid
Mrmner, north H southern u Mllih.
eaat aectlon 17, tonhlu I nimh
rang 4 eatt of Willamette Meridian'
$1.

Frank Vorhlea lo I). C. and C. n
Ijitourelte, 160 acres In eatt south-
east V, (oninweit soiubwent 14 and
southeaat I, southeast 14, tectloa ,
township ( south, rang I ettl of Wll-

lametle .Meridian; $10.
Iltlel Tool to Charlet T. Tonlt.

lot 7, block II. Oregon City; 10.

llrant E. Harney et us to I), F. IJnn.
6 arrrs In section 2 and II, tnthtp
3 touth, rang S eatt of Wllltmolle
Meridian; $10.

Ida Mary Andrewt to Frank VorMi,
eaat 4 aoutheatt H, louiliwrit 14

outheaat and southeatt 14 south
west 14 lection 9, totnnhlp ( touth,
range S eaat of Willamette Meridian;
II

(ioorge P. II. 8, White and wlfo to
John W. Hadler and Arthur W, Kraut,
so acrea In aectlon H and 36 Iowa- -

thlp3 aouth rang 1 wett of Wlllim-tet-

Meridian; $500.
N. A. Humfbett and Joe llutufbett (0

Wilbur W. Potted, tract II, tecum! sd
d It Ion lo Horlng Junction; t5oo.

I.ucy M. Corlvts to Jamrt E. Cur
lett. 10 arret n th Ruatel T. Orlark
U. U C: $1.

Real eatate trantfer flM with th
eounty recorder, Tueaday art is fol-

low a :

1 .11 re I no Stout and wife to Kugrn

Cumlna. tract of land In north S
touthwett V4 of the northwrnt W

lion 17, townthlp 4 touth. range eatt
of Willamette Meridian. 110

Charlea K. Ogleaby and wife lo

Jamea F. Ogleaby, portion of tectlon
2o and 21, townthlp 4 south, rang 1

eaat of Willamette Meridian; II50O.

Northweatern Trutt company to A.

W. Krlrkley, lot 6. block 2 lu Hrirk-ley- ,

lot 1 and 2. block 11 In Hrlrkley
Trartt; $3ilU.

Charle Klohe and wife lo Partlaul
F.ugrne Eattern railway eoiniuin).
tract of land In northeast 4 norin-we-

section 11, townthlp 4 louts,
range 1 east of Willamette Merldlsn.

' . .
John W. Bchattuch and wire lo T. a.

Itlgga, tract of land In aectlon 4 and

9. townthlp 2 touth. range 3 eatt of

Willamette. Meridian alto lot 1 and II.

ectlon 4. and tract of land In touth

eaat corner of lot 1 all being In town

thlp 2 south, rang 3 east of vtlllsai- -

ette Meridian; $10.

Henrietta . Hathaway and nutnanu
to Cora I.. Iluych. lot 2 In block 6 la

Heattle addition to Oregon City;

1176.
A. Vester and wire to Mamuua o.

AlmqulHl. tract 9 and 10 In Fairmont
Orchards; $10.

H. O. Dlllmnn and wife, I). A. 1 un-

man and wife to C. F. Htuli and wife,

lota 3, 4, 6, and 6 In block 31, Helton;

$10.
Kent eatkta tmnufcrt filed with the

county recorder, Wedneaday at at fol

lows:
Ida T. Desmond to V. 8. Howard,

lota 6 and 6. block 17. Houth Oswogo,

$t- -

Ol.eil Miller kiid wife to li I). Yoder,

a portion of lund In section 1. township

south, range 1 west ot vvuiameno
Meridian; $1500.

V. V. tlradll and wife to Charles J

Hradtl, lots 43 and 44, Can by Gardens;

ferry I loll man to L. C. Potson anu
a,ir 1.. 1. 1 nH 1 hlnck 34. rlrst au

dition to the city of Kstacada; $H0.
Frank K. Kpenhuln end wlfo lo e

Fuel compnny, tract of lund in

northeast of th nortrhwett V. or

section 25, township 1 south, range

cast of Willamette Meridian; $1.

David Moehnke et uk to J. F. Hpmer,

et ux, lot 1 and 2, Opportunity; $l.

i 1 u'.iinxa 111 William Wall

ace, trnct of land In the northwest
of the aoutheast ' of section 16 town-

ship 4 south, range 2 east of Willam-

ette Meridian; iOQ.
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Dr. Hobon' Olntmnt Hals lehy
Eczsma.

ft. i.hiih hum ng sen- -

satlon and other dlsagreeabl form

of ersema, tetter, salt rheum and skin

eruptlona promptly cured by ""J"
son's Ecuma Olntmnt. Oeo. W. Fltcn

of Mendota. 111., saya: "I punase -
.

box of Dr. Hobson s Ecsema Oinirne"

Have had Ecsema ever since the uvu
war. have been treated by many doc

tors, none have given the Denem ' --

one oos 01 ut. riuu should try
ment has." Every, sufferer
It. We're so positive 11 win
we guarantee It or money refunfleo-al- l

At Druggists or by mail 60c, Ft"
fee Ch.mlcl Co, Philadelphia
Leu Is.


